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Dearly Beloved,
Loving greetings from Engeltal with 1 Peter 5:5-11 (AMP): “… all of you, clothe yourselves with humility toward 
one another [tie on the servant’s apron], for GOD IS OPPOSED TO THE PROUD [the disdainful, the presumptuous, 
and He defeats them], BUT HE GIVES GRACE TO THE HUMBLE. 6 Therefore humble yourselves under the mighty 
hand of God [set aside self-righteous pride], so that He may exalt you [to a place of honor in His service] at 
the appropriate time, 7 casting all your cares [all your anxieties, all your worries, and all your concerns, once 
and for all] on Him, for He cares about you [with deepest affection, and watches over you very carefully]. 8 Be 
sober [well balanced and self-disciplined], be alert and cautious at all times. That enemy of yours, the devil, 
prowls around like a roaring lion [fiercely hungry], seeking someone to devour. 9 But resist him, be firm in your 
faith [against his attack — rooted, established, immovable], knowing that the same experiences of suffering 
are being experienced by your brothers and sisters throughout the world. [You do not suffer alone.] 10 After 
you have suffered for a little while, the God of all grace [who imparts His blessing and favor], who called you to 
His own eternal glory in Christ, will Himself complete, confirm, strengthen, and establish you [making you what 
you ought to be]. 11 To Him be dominion (power, authority, sovereignty) forever and ever. Amen.”

End-Time Prophetic Scenarios: As we mentioned in our last letter, we are all surrounded by prophecies, 
visions, and dreams of a chronic stream of disasters: natural, man-made, political, and religious, as well as bright and 
glorious heavenly reports of coming revival, the supernatural glory of God being manifested in His people, miracles, 
signs, and wonders, with a super-abundant harvest of souls. Some believers are scratching their heads, wondering which 
kind of revelation is the truth! Others are sternly standing by the revelation they have seen and won’t consider the other 
as a possibility. Thank God the Holy Spirit is faithful to demonstrate to us that it’s not a case of either this or that, it’s 
that these things are all coming together. God stands one prophet on one mountain top to view the scene, and He places 
another prophet perhaps in a valley. They are being faithful to share what they see, but they are seeing scenes of the 
coming days from different localities. 
As the scripture above exhorts us, we must set aside our self-righteous pride (“I know what I saw, and that’s what is 
coming!”), and humble ourselves. We must realize that although we know what we have seen, it takes the whole Body 
to put all their pieces of the grand puzzle together and allow the Holy Spirit to work the understanding in us of the 
interpretation. And even if we get the interpretation right, we need to allow that God does things in His timing — often 
based on the reaction of those being tested. Jonah was indeed a prophet and it was absolutely humiliating to him that 
Ninevah wasn’t destroyed in forty days. Prophecies we were certain would take place imminently in the 1970’s are only 
now beginning to unfold. Jesus said to His disciples, “And now I have told you before it come to pass, that, when 
it is come to pass, ye might believe” (John 14:29). We would be so much wiser to set our hearts on this model — to 
let the event happen and then we will really understand and set our hearts on the true the interpretation!

Strategic Delay! I was in prayer one morning in September, between Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, when I heard 
the words, “strategic delay.” I pondered for a couple of days about what that means, but then I felt that it’s less important 
for us to know the interpretation of those words than it is to pray into them. So, I spent time taking a breath of the 
Presence of God and saying, “strategic delay,” and then praying in tongues. The Holy Spirit knows best how to pray into 
something we don’t understand. I would encourage you to follow His lead as well. 
Joshua obtained a strategic delay in Joshua 10:12. “Then spake Joshua to the LORD in the day when the LORD 
delivered up the Amorites before the children of Israel, and he said in the sight of Israel, Sun, stand thou 
still upon Gibeon; and thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon.” The armies of Israel were able to defeat their enemies 
because God miraculously gave them a longer day than is possible in the natural. And the greatest part of that story is 
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that God performed a miracle that affected the cosmos to protect a people (the Gibeonites) with whom Joshua and the 
princes of Israel should never have made covenant! In other words, although they had made a mistake, God honored that 
covenant with a miracle — talk about ALL THINGS working together for good to them that love Him and are called 
according to His purpose! 
I have also had the impression that this “strategic delay” was like the finger of God coming down and pressing the 
“pause button” to give His people an opportunity to catch up! Do you remember the television program, Touched by 
an Angel? In each episode, a team of angels were assigned to a person who needed their help. They appeared in human 
form until that special moment when God wanted to give the person a message — then the angel was illuminated and 
everything around the conversation with the angel was frozen in time while God’s message was received. I feel like 
God has blocked some of the devil’s planned activities until God’s people get “the message” and get into their strategic 
positions to be ready for what is coming next.

Disasters and Revival: We know that disasters are coming. It will likely take disasters to wake up the sleeping 
and complacent ones who have pushed the snooze button and rolled over once again, returning to their self-centered 
dreamland. Jesus spelled out the many things that are “the beginning of sorrows” in Matthew 24, but in verse 14 He 
said that the end will come as the Good News is preached in all the world for a witness to all nations. According to 
http://www.peoplegroups.org there are 6,783 unreached people groups that include a population of 4.2 billion people. 
The sweeping out-pouring of the Holy Spirit that Joel prophesied and Peter quoted on the day of Pentecost can bring in 
this harvest in short order as His people get in sync with the Holy Spirit in intercession. We must obey Him when He 
says “Pray!” Or “Give!” Or “Go!” I am reminded of a song the Lord gave to Sister Gwen as a poem, and my mother-in-
law, Dorothy Buss wrote the music:
 Lord, send the rain, the Latter Rain, and help us reap the golden grain!
 And fill the vats with wine and oil — Refresh the weary, worn with toil!
 The nations cry for rain, O Lord, that heals the wounds caused by the sword. 
 The nations cry for rain, O Lord, that heals the wounds caused by the sword.

Back to the War Room! In case you haven’t already seen the movie, War Room, I highly recommend it! I believe 
that the Lord is using this movie to inspire His people to restore their prayer closets (or start new ones) and take up 
prayer as never before. And this is the secret to overcoming fear and being prepared to cope with any situation. Psalm 91 
holds precious promises of protection from all manner of evil, but the promises are for those who DWELL in the secret 
place of the Most High! If we are busy pursuing the dreams of our own imaginations and living for self, those promises 
don’t apply. But if we lay aside our own personal desires and take up His, we will be used by Him for His eternal 
purposes and we will be happier than if we had reached our own selfish goals. Remember that in Psalm 106:15 we 
learn that in the wilderness God “gave [Israel] their request, but sent leanness to their soul.” If you find your soul isn’t 
satisfied, perhaps you have been asking God for the wrong thing. 
Get in your prayer closet and enter His Presence with thanksgiving, singing, and praise. Worship Him in all His glory. 
Tell Him what He means to you. Exalt Him in the terms the scriptures use. When you feel His Presence, get quiet 
and listen. He wants you to be still and know that He is God (Psalm 46:10). Perhaps He will speak to you, or perhaps 
just His Presence in the silence will minister to your soul. Follow the leading of His Holy Spirit. He may lead you to 
intercede in tongues or in your own language. Keep your Bible handy and pray the scriptures. The angels are standing 
at attention, waiting to hear the voice of His Word, so they can do what He says (Psalm 103:20). When the Holy Spirit 
prays through you, the angels get to work to answer your prayers. Remember to pray for Israel first, because it is God’s 
Chosen Land for His Chosen People. “Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they shall prosper that love thee” (Psalm 
122:6). You will find the answers to the other prayers of your heart will come more quickly and easily if you take up the 
prayers of His heart first. 
When you pray in tongues, be sure you are focusing your heart on God. Remember that it is prayer directed towards 
Him. While it is possible for your spirit and mouth to be speaking in tongues while your mind is wandering somewhere 
else, beware that you are not just paying lip service to God without having your heart intentionally directed to Him.

Intentional Prayer: When we choose to pray, and practice entering and dwelling in the Presence of the Lord, it 
enables us to pray without ceasing. It is having a continuous dialogue with God where we welcome Him to engage in 
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every circumstance of our lives. One of the meanings of the word “cares” that we are to cast on Him in the scripture 
I mentioned at the beginning of this letter is “distractions.” When we continually return to Him and cast even our 
distractions on Him, our souls will settle down and be less and less stressed. No stress can abide in His Presence. But do 
you understand that stress is not the pressure that is coming at us from all sides? Stress is our reaction to the pressure. 
We must choose to bring these things to Him and let His Holy Spirit rule. As we yield to the Holy Spirit, He will work 
the character of Christ into us by bringing His fruit to maturity in our character.

The In-Dwelling Christ: It is the power of Jesus living in you — the In-Dwelling Christ, that will transform 
you from glory to glory! Sister Gwen had a collection of little glass angels on the window sill. We have still kept them 
there. They are just cute little whimsical characters that make you smile. But as the sun is coming up, when that moment 
comes that its rays take on a rosy, golden hue, those little angels become filled with light and glow with a golden glory. 
The reason they become so beautiful is that they are transparent. This is how we can magnify the Lord — each time we 
lay down our own agendas to take up His, each time we die to self, each time we deny ourselves and take up our cross 
and follow Him, we are becoming more and more transparent. That means that it becomes easier and easier for others to 
see Jesus when they are looking at us. And when He decides to shine through you, there will be nothing obstructing the 
view of Him, and He will get all the glory!

Serve the Lord with Gladness: Psalm 100:2 exhorts us to “Serve the Lord with gladness.” The Hebrew 
word for serve means “to work, to serve, to labour, do work, to work for another…to serve as subjects”1 and gladness 
means, “joy, mirth, gladness, gaiety, pleasure, glad result, happy issue.” It is also translated “rejoicing.”2 It’s all about our 
attitude as we serve the Lord. We weren’t wired to strive to please Him — we were wired to know Him as our Father 
Who is completely enamored with us and loves us unconditionally. According to Jesus, His number one rule is for us 
to love Him with all our being. When you serve with a heart of love, joy is the natural result. That’s where the blessings 
flow! But the curses of Deuteronomy 28 are promised to those who don’t serve Him with joyfulness and with gladness 
of heart! Let’s step up and give Him the glory He deserves by allowing him to fill us with joy, no matter what our 
circumstances may be. We can live relaxed and full of faith and trust because God is in control. Even the prophets who 
are seeing the greatest devastations are being assured by God that He will take care of those who put their trust in Him. 
Let’s share our joy with others and help them to find His peace and rest. 

Jerusalem Summons: When this letter goes in the mail, we will be in Israel for the Jerusalem Summons. We know 
that the Lord is going to use the corporate Body that attends these important meetings to help those who are already 
laboring in worship and intercession in the city. It takes all of us pulling together to build the walls as they did in the days 
of Nehemiah: with one hand building, and the other holding a weapon. The spiritual warfare is real, and we trust that you 
are already praying before you receive this. Thank you for helping us carry the burden of the Lord for His beloved Land 
and People!

Galilee House / Jerusalem Apartment: As I mentioned in our last letter, Gene and Marylois feel the 
Lord calling them into other living quarters in Jerusalem so that they, like the apostles of the early church, can “give 
[them]selves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the word” (Acts 6:4). And as you may remember, our 
Board of Directors took it to prayer and agreed to let go of the Galilee House if there wasn’t enough income from 
donations to the Israel ministry to support both it and the new apartment. Since then, there was a beautiful response 
during the month of August from those who gave one-time gifts, but it doesn’t appear that there is enough of a monthly 
response since then to carry them both. We are intending to give notice to the landlord of whatever the outcome will be 
by the end of November after the Jerusalem Summons. So please continue to pray that the Lord’s will be done. If a last 
minute miracle of monthly commitment comes through, we will continue to keep the Galilee House as the Littles begin 
to look for an apartment near the House of Peace. We see our Israel ministry as one entity that is praying, worshipping, 
and encouraging local believers. The Lord will help us do that wherever we are in His Land.

Update on Our Wounded: Our former Membership and Branch Coordinator, Betty Coates, suffered a stroke at 
the end of August. Her left side was paralyzed and her speech was affected at first. Thankfully, her speech has returned 
and she has some movement on her left side, although not enough to enable her to walk and use her left hand. She had 

1  Blue Letter Bible Lexicon, results for Strong’s number H5647 ‘abad
2  Ibid. results for Strong’s number H8057, simchah
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just moved to our local nursing home (one of the best you will find anywhere) in June and was doing her part to bring 
the sunshine of the Lord’s Presence to the residents there. She still has her sunny disposition and brightens the corner 
where she is. Please continue to hold her up in prayer. She will be 94 on her birthday, December 23.
Linda Hartzell had also sustained a stroke in February. Thankfully, it did not affect either side or her speech center. 
However, it hit her short-term memory center and has left her with “considerable cloudiness” for some time. She is still 
improving and is living in a lovely apartment in an assisted living facility. Please continue to pray for her healing from 
the roots so that she will be able to return to ministry in the nations.

Christmas Special: It is always our delight to provide you with an opportunity to purchase Engeltal Press books, 
and select music CDs at a reduced rate so that you can give gifts for Christmas that will change lives. Daily devotionals 
make a gift that can keep making a difference all year long, drawing your loved ones closer to the Lord! If you don’t 
know what to choose, purchase a gift certificate from our bookstore that can be used on any of our hundreds of titles!

Youth and Young Adults Retreat: Once again December 28-January 1 we are welcoming youth and young 
adults ages 15-30 to be with us for a wonderful time of retreat with the Lord. It is lots of fun and there are lots of 
opportunities to grow in the Lord. Please be praying for this event that God will bring each one He wants there and that it 
will be life-changing for all. We have online registration that you can access from our website.

The Great Shout: International Minister Ralphena Dodson tells this account of the Lord calling her to initiate the 
annual Great Shout:  “In prayer in 1998, I asked God what was He was going to do about the deterioration of the moral 
character of our nation? Instead of answering me, it seemed the voice of God asked me what was I going to do? That 
night I saw a map of the United States; I saw a covering that looked like bricks with something wet between them. 
The bricks got closer and I realized they were words, and the wet stuff was blood. I know that our world’s atmosphere 
is saturated with words spoken, sang, printed; and pictures worth a thousand words. Most of them blaspheming God, 
cursing, profane, perverse, irreverent, evil utterances that are heard 24 hours a day by everyone. Bloodshed is common 
in our culture. We have abortion, promiscuity, tattoos, piercings, murder, bloodletting sacrifices of animals and humans. 
Bloodshed everywhere! The word says: “If my people who are called by my name, will humble themselves and 
pray...” (II Chronicles 7:14) When we ignore our differences, come into agreement and reach across denominational 
lines, decreeing that Jesus is Lord, we create UNITY. Our goal is to Wrap The World With The Name of Jesus with a 
GREAT SHOUT! Join Us New Years Eve Night as we shake the heavens at midnight with a shout of unity and victory. 
We are going to lift up a loud voice in one accord time zone by time zone all around the world….. With a GREAT 
SHOUT we will declare JESUS IS LORD!” So let us mark our calendars to welcome the new year in at midnight 
shouting JESUS IS LORD!

New Roof for the Office: We are expecting the roofing company to be here soon to put the new roof on the office. 
We received an offering at the Harvest Gathering (see the enclosed list of recordings — it was terrific!) that totalled a 
tithe of what we need. God spoke to us clearly that it is time for it, so please join us in praise to the Lord that He will 
manifest His faithfulness in providing the finances to pay for it when it is finished.

Thank you! Thank you to each one who has begun to send help on a monthly basis. No gift is too small — God 
is counting faithfulness! We are truly grateful to God for you and your heart toward Him. “Faithful is he that calleth 
you, who also will do it” (1 Thessalonians 5:24). 
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EVENT SCHEDULE
Subject to Change by the Holy Spirit

• December 4-5 — Prophetic Weekend with Teresa Hogan and Isaiah Thompson — Ozark Glory Tabernacle
• December 28-January 1 — Engeltal — Youth and Young Adults Retreat (ages 16-30)
• December 20-January 4 — Nationwide Nightwatch Prayer (for information, email nightwatch@eth-s.org)
• May 20-22, 2016 — Blue Mountain Christian Retreat, New Ringgold, PA www.bmcr.org

Your handmaiden,
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Prophetic Words from Harvest Gathering
The 2015 Harvest Gathering was glorious! We highly encourage you to get the recordings of these life-changing 
meetings! Here is a sample of the prophetic messages we received from the Lord. The messages that the 
speakers shared were equally anointed. Don’t miss what the Holy Spirit has for you. You can order them from the 
enclosed ad in CD or DVD form, or watch or listen from the Media button on our website: www.eth-s.org.
Rona Spiropoulos: The Lord says, “We are living in 
a time of ascendant glory. We’re living in a time when the 
glory will be revealed as never before and you will find that 
you are ascending into places that you’ve never been able to 
access before. Because during this season, there’s been such 
an opening up of the gates that the gateways to heavens and 
the gateways to realms and the gateways to courts and even 
judgment seats have opened up to you that have chosen to 
walk so close to Me and that have spent these years crying 
out, ‘God, I feel that there’s a place in my spirit that I need 
to access! And I’ve cried out to you, Father, and I haven’t 
known how to get there because I’ve known I can only be 
carried up on angel’s wings and I can only be carried up by 
the wind of the Spirit.’ 

Those places are able to be accessed at this time if you 
will set aside the place of unbelief that you’ve walked in 
and the places where you’ve clung to earthly things and the 
places where you’ve looked at Me and wondered and said, 
‘Can this truly be? Can it ever be that I can reach that place?’ 
Because in this hour, I’m sending out the spirit of a golden 
eagle that is going to sweep underneath you and sweep 
you up into the heavenlies and take you to places where 
you shall behold My beauty in realms where you’ve never 
seen it before because it’s the time of the great unveiling. 
And the great unveiling is the unveiling of My face because 
I’m going to show you who I am and it will transform you 
from glory to glory to glory because you’re going to be 
challenged in such a way that you’re going to have to see the 
intimacy of My Love for you to carry you above and beyond 
the things that are happening in the world. 

They’re places of hope. They’re places of revealed 
glory. They’re places of such faith and honor. They’re places 
of such impartation that the glory of God coming upon you 
in those places and the impartation that you’ve carried on 
eagles’ wings is going to renew your strength, it’s going to 
renew your youth, but more than anything else, it’s not only 
going to renew your vision, but it’s going to take you beyond 
anything you’ve ever seen before in the spirit realm. It’s the 
places of Heaven coming to Earth with such manifest glory 
and such manifest glory portrayed through My people and 
manifested through My people that the words ‘Christ within 
me, the hope of Glory’ are going to be like a thing of the 
past as He is going to be manifested and He’s going to shine 
through His people. 

And He’s going to manifest himself with glorious signs 
and wonders and some of you will even walk around and

people will say, ‘What is that I see over you? How come 
you’re walking around with a rainbow over you? How 
come you’ve got a cloud over your head? How come you’re 
walking around and it looks as though you’re not quite 
here? You seem to be half here and half in another realm.’”

Because we’ve entered into a gateway and it’s like 
we’ve entered into a time chamber and it’s like we’ve 
entered into a portal of timelessness that is taking us into 
a place with God where we can be in two realms at the 
same time and have total understanding of what’s going on 
in both realms. That will be the manifestation of Heaven 
coming to Earth. God says, “My glory is going to be seen 
on My people, it is going to be seen through My people I 
have chosen them as vessels of glory. My people are not 
only going to be My dwelling place, they’re going to be 
the manifestation of My dwelling place. They’re going to 
be those that exude glory, exude glory and penetrate the 
hearts of men. Just their very presence is going to penetrate 
the hearts of men because I’m taking you through places of 
breaking.” He’s taking His people through places they’ve 
never dwelt before or seen before and through problems that 
have never manifested in their lives before. God says, “I’m 
taking you into those places not for your destruction, but so 
that you can enter into My place of glory through your own 
brokenness because it’s through broken vessels that My 
Glory is going to pour and it’s going to pour like rich, fresh 
oil and it’ll be like the seat of God himself has come down 
to earth to reign amongst His people.     
Bob Baldwin: I hear the Lord saying, “Come up 
here. Come up! For you would expect Me to come to you, 
but I’m inviting you to come up. For I want you to taste 
and see, to experience. Yes, behold Me for I am in My 
sanctuary. I have come many times to visit you but will you 
come higher? Will you cast aside the thoughts, the barriers, 
the restraints, and allow Me to work within and through 
you and do My good pleasure? For surely My goodness 
will be upon those who have faith. My goodness will be 
upon those who will release love. My goodness will be 
upon those who hunger and thirst for righteousness. 

So cast away restraints, cast away criticisms, cast 
away comparisons and allow Me to do a work. For this 
is a place where I will surely visit you, but you must turn 
your eyes upon Me and ascend with your spirit. So come 
up! Allow Me to draw you. Will you run? Will you allow 
Me to pull you into My love? Will you allow Me to wash 
you? Will you allow Me to refresh you? Will you allow Me 
to challenge you? Will you allow Me to walk with you? 
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To fill you afresh? For this is a time that I will anoint many 
for the days ahead. This is a time when I will indeed assure 
your hearts. This is a time of refreshing. So cast off all those 
things that would be a hindrance, for I would say that this is 
the day that I have made. Rejoice and be glad in it.

Claren McQueen:  “For have I not said and will I not 
then perform that which I have said? Surely this is a time of 
great shaking. It’s a time when many nations and peoples 
throughout the earth will be shaken. But it is a time of 
rejoicing,” saith God. “It is a time when as I infill you, you 
will rejoice if you will allow Me to work through you in 
the way that I have spoken. I have said it and I will perform 
that thing that I have promised. I call you up to rejoice in 
Me and move in My glory.”
Sharon Buss: Just before Eva Dooley spoke in the 
final meeting about being fitted with a new mantle of an 
evangelist, I stepped up to the podium to introduce her, 
debating in my heart whether or not to share a word I had 
heard in my spirit a few days earlier. I felt that it was so 
personal that I didn’t know if it should be shared or not. As 
I waited on the Lord, I felt a release, therefore I feel it was 
not for me alone, but also for you. The word I had heard 
while waiting on the Lord was, “Be very still: you are being 
fitted for new armor.” When I heard it, in that moment I 
saw in my spirit a golden breastplate covered by a crimson 
mantle. I remained very still, pondering if this was some 
type of a military promotion, imagining that my previous 
breastplate might have been made of a gray metal. 
 I have been teaching for years that every piece of the 
“whole armor of God” mentioned in Ephesians 6:13-17 
can be seen as symbolizing Jesus. His very Name means 
Salvation as the angel of the Lord told Joseph in a dream in 
Matthew 1:20-21, so He is our helmet of salvation to give 
us the mind of Christ as we are transformed by renewing 
our minds in His Presence. Romans 13:12, 14 says, “The 
night is far spent, the day is at hand: let us therefore cast 
off the works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of 
light... But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not 
provision for the flesh, to fulfill the lusts thereof.” 
 A few days after my first experience, I was again 
waiting on the Lord and felt He showed me my new 
helmet. As I was meditating on Jesus being my armor, the 
thought occurred to me that as He is the Lion of the Tribe 
of Judah, He would appear as my helmet in the form of the 
head of a lion, and then I saw Him surrounding my head as 
though I were looking out of His mouth! I was reminded 
of the fiery, roaring lion in James Nesbit’s Prophetic Art 
[see picture on ad page]. Imagine yourself wearing that 
on your head! I share this with you because I believe this 
new armor is available to those whom the Lord is calling 

to stand in His spiritual army. I would think the enemy of 
our souls would be quite intimidated to see an army of 
warriors who have so yielded their hearts and minds to the 
Soon-Coming King of Glory, that they are clothed in Him! 
He is the One Who is coming on His white horse with His 
title: “Faithful and True.” 
 Beloved, let us press in to His Presence and lay down 
our opinions and personal desires. Let us die to self and 
give place to Him in every aspect of our lives. Let us be 
very still and allow Him to fi t us with new armor to face 
the new spiritual battles that are ahead of us. Fill up on His 
great and abundant perfect love that will cast out every fear 
from our hearts and fi ll us with the courage to follow Him 
fully all of our days!

Prophetic Words from our staff devotions: 
Linda Gladman 10/14/15: “These are days when 
the nations are hanging in the balance, but I have a people 
that shall rise up and begin to pray. I may send you to go, 
I may speak to you as you’re lying upon your bed asleep 
at night, and you shall wake up and begin to travail. I shall 
also translate many to nations to hang over the nation and 
to begin to pray. I have souls in these nations that belong 
to Me. I want My harvest and I will have My harvest! Will 
you be My harvesters in whatever way that I choose to send 
you? Will you yield to Me? Will you cry out to me for the 
fi re of God and the fi re of travail in whatever I want you to 
do? Because the nations are hanging in the balance!” 

Bob Baldwin 10/15/15: “For surely My Kingdom is 
arising. Yea, there is a strengthening. My blessings are on 
My people. Yea, My eyes are looking for those who will 
become eagles, those who will become the lions, those 
who will become the ox, those who will bear the burden 
of compassion and love that manifests My glory in the 
earth. Yea, for My sound is going out; My word is going 
out; My Spirit is going out. My love is reaching, touching 
nations through My people. I am excited, my people! For 
My heart rejoices over My beloved. I look for those who 
are in-braided in My purpose. They are like rope that’s 
braided together with all that I have purposed. Walls shall 
come down. Barriers that you’re wanting to see fall are 
falling. Those things that you’re wanting to see expand will 
expand. Those desires of your heart will be fulfilled. Yea, 
there are songs of rejoicing in the heavens! There are songs 
of rejoicing in the earth!
 There are administrations of my Spirit arising. There 
are apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers and evangelists that 
are taking new strength and will become sons that manifest 
My glory in many places. I am rejoicing! I am rejoicing! I 
am rejoicing!” 

Prophetic Words from Harvest Gathering  — Cont. from page 1
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Books by Gwen Shaw:          
UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER. The life story of Gwen 
Shaw. You will feel the heartbeat of a great woman of God who has 
given all to Him. Your life will be challenged as you walk with her 
through mission field after mission field. Paperback ...#000102 $18.00
Video NTSC (North American format) ................................. #GSLN-99 $15.00
DVD ................................................................................  #DGSN $15.00

DAILY DEVOTIONALS
DAILY PREPARATIONS FOR PERFECTION. You will feel 
that Jesus is speaking to you every time you open it. It is loved by all. 
You’ll read it and re-read it! ........................ Paperback #000202 $19.95
DAY BY DAY. This daily devotional book based on the Psalms will 
give you an inspiring word directly from the Throne Room each day to 
fill your heart with praise to God ..................Softcover #000204 $14.00
FROM THE HEART OF JESUS. This devotional book, based 
on the words of Jesus will make you feel you are walking and talking 
with Jesus and His disciples. Hardcover ......................#000207 $29.95
GEMS OF WISDOM — A daily devotional based on the book 
of Proverbs, where you will find instruction for upright living, honesty, 
justice and wisdom. Hardcover .................................... #000209 $25.95
HE SENT ME BACK TO TELL YOU. Prophetic writings, a 
mother’s wisdom, and secrets from the throne ......... #000213 $37.95
IN THE BEGINNING A daily devotional based on the book of 
Genesis. Deep and wonderful truths! Hardcover .#000211 $27.95

CLASSIC ANOINTED BIBLE STUDIES
BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH! A Bible 
study on the soon return of Jesus Christ.......................#000304 $6.50
ENDUED WITH LIGHT TO REIGN FOR EVER. This 
profound Bible study reveals the creative light of God..#000306 $5.00
GOD’S END-TIME BATTLE-PLAN. This study on spiritual 
warfare gives you the biblical weapons for victory such as dancing, 
shouting, praising, uplifted hands, etc ............................#000305 $8.00
IT’S TIME FOR REVIVAL. As you study revival from the 
scripture presents stories of revivals and the revivalists whom God 
used, your heart will be stirred to believe for revival .....#000311 $7.75
OUR MINISTERING ANGELS. Learn what the Bible says 
about angels, and enjoy testimonies of their activities ..#000308 $8.00
POUR OUT YOUR HEART. A Bible study on travailing, intercessory 
prayer. Carry the Lord’s burden and weep for the lost.. #000301 $5.00
REDEEMING THE LAND. This teaching will help you know your 
authority through the Blood of Jesus to dislodge evil spirits, break the 
curse, and restore God’s blessing upon the land ..........#000309 $9.50
THE FINE LINE. This Bible study clearly magnifies the difference 
between the soul and the spirit. Discern both by the Holy Spirit and the 
Word of God .....................................................................#000307 $6.00
THE POWER OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD. A Bible study 
on the Blood of Jesus that will help you overcome and destroy the 
works of Satan in your life and the lives of loved ones .#000303 $5.00
THE POWER OF PRAISE. Miracles happen when holy people 
praise a Holy God! Praise is the language of creation..#000312 $5.00

YE SHALL RECEIVE POWER FROM ON HIGH. A much 
needed teaching on the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. ......#000310 $5.00
 • Spanish ...................................................................................#000310SP $3.00
YOUR APPOINTMENT WITH GOD. Fasting is one of the 
greatest sources of power over bondage ......................#000302 $5.00

IN-DEPTH BIBLE STUDIES FOR THE 
SERIOUS STUDENT OF GOD’S WORD

These Bible Studies examine some of Paul’s epistles line by line 
to dig out the deep treasures of the Word of God

FORGIVE AND RECEIVE. Philemon .................#000406 $7.00
GRACE ALONE. Galatians ...................................#000402 $13.00
MYSTERY REVEALED. Ephesians ..................#000403 $15.00
OUR GLORIOUS HEAD. Colossians .................#000404 $9.00
THE CATCHING AWAY! 1 & 2 Thessalonians ....#000407 $13.00
THE LOVE LETTER. Philippians ..........................#000405 $9.00

POPULAR BIBLE COURSE
THE TRIBES OF ISRAEL. This study on the thirteen 
tribes of Israel will show you your place in the spiritual tribes. 
Understand yourself and others better ................. #000501 $45.00
13 Tape set ......... #TGS1 $42.00 • 15 CD set ........#GSTS $50.00

WOMEN OF THE BIBLE SERIES 
In the style of historical novels, Gwen Shaw 

opens a window into the lives of the women of the Bible. 
EVE—MOTHER OF US ALL ........................... #000801 $4.50
SARAH—PRINCESS OF ALL MANKIND . #000802 $4.50
REBEKAH—THE BRIDE .................................. #000803 $4.50
LEAH AND RACHEL—THE TWIN WIVES OF JACOB
 ....................................................................................... #000804 $4.50
MIRIAM—THE PROPHETESS ....................... #000805 $7.50
DEBORAH AND JAEL ....................................... #000806 $4.50 

OTHER BOOKS BY GWEN SHAW
ASHTORETH —Goddess of Lust. This temptress fuels fi res of 
passion to steal destinies and destroy lives .........#000615 $11.95 
GOING HOME. This book is a comfort and preparation for the 
dying and their loved ones #000607 $8.00
KEEPING GOD’S SECRETS. Learn to discern for the 
coming days and ponder God’s secrets in our hearts #000609 $7.00
LOVE, THE LAW OF THE ANGELS. The greatest of Gwen 
Shaw’s writings. Love heals the broken-hearted .........#000601 $17.00
SIGI AND I. Sister Gwen’s adventures smuggling Bibles behind 
the Iron Curtain with her co-worker Sigi ..................#000614 $6.50 

Our Christmas Gift to You: 
Take 20% off  the listed price on Engeltal Press Books 

and take an additional 10% off  for 5 or more of  any one title! 
Orders must be placed by December 31, 2015
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SONG OF LOVE. The Song of Solomon is all about the love of 
Christ for His Bride, the church .......................................#000401 $8.95
SWORD OF LOVE. The high adventures of Sister Gwen and Sigi 
in Pakistan. Gain new perspective on Islam ...............#000613 $11.00
THE FALSE FAST. Examine your motives for fasting and make 
your fast a potent tool in the hands of God ....................#000602 $2.50
THE HIGH WAY OF FORGIVENESS. Learn the principles of 
forgiveness and get your breakthrough ................#000616 $11.95 
THE LIGHT WILL COME FROM RUSSIA. Prophecies 
concerning the nations of the world ................................#000606 $5.50
THE PARABLE OF THE GOLDEN RAIN. You can’t replace 
the move of the Holy Spirit with programs .....................#000603 $4.00
THEY SHALL MOUNT UP WITH WINGS AS EAGLES. 
Let this book encourage you to fulfill your destiny—no matter what your 
age!. ...................................#000604 $6.95 • French #000604FR $6.95
TO BE LIKE JESUS. Learn the Father’s heart about our place as 
sons in His Family, just like Jesus. Deeply moving! ......#000605 $8.00

POCKET SERMON BOOKLETS
BEHOLD, THIS DREAMER COMETH. The life of Joseph, 
the dreamer, will encourage you to believe God to fulfill the dream He 
has put into your heart .....#000707 $2.00 • Spanish #000707SP $2.00
BREAKTHROUGH. If you need a "breakthrough" in your life, this 
book reveals the truth in a fresh and living way! ...........#000708 $2.00
CHANGING OF THE GUARD. A challenge to the next 
generation to take up the torch and follow God ............#000719 $2.00
DON’T STRIKE THE ROCK! Don’t allow anything to keep you 
from fulfilling God’s perfect will for your life! ...................#000704 $2.00
FROM PEAK TO PEAK. Press in to God to find the courage to 
go from peak to peak to fulfill His destiny for you ..........#000718 $2.00
GOD WILL DESTROY THE VEIL OF BLINDNESS. 
God promises to rend the veil over the Muslims so they shall know 
that He is God .............................................................#000712 $2.00
HASTENING OUR REDEMPTION. All creation is waiting for 
the Body to rise up and reclaim what the Fall lost ........#000705 $2.00
IT CAN BE AVERTED. God prefers mercy over judgment. Let us 
pray .................................. #000706 $2.00 • Spanish #000706SP $2.00
IT’S TIME FOR CHANGE. Things will never be the same, but 
the Almighty is still on the throne ............................. #000714 $2.00
KAIROS TIME is that once-in-a-lifetime opportunity given by God. 
What we do with it can change even the world .............#000709 $2.00
KNOWING ONE ANOTHER IN THE SPIRIT. Learn to understand the 
difficulties people face that help to form their character #000703 $2.00
TEACH THEM TO WEEP. God said, “It’s too late to teach My 
people to pray. But you can teach them to weep.” .....#000716 $2.00
THAT WE MAY BE ONE. Jesus’ prayer still rings out across the 
ages and convicts us of our lack of unity! ......................#000715 $2.00
THE ANOINTING BREAKS THE YOKE. Learn how God’s 
anointing can set you free. ..............................................#000710 $2.00
THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN ARMS. Get a fresh vision for 
the lost and for loving the unlovely .............................#000713 $2.00
THE CRUCIFIED LIFE. Let joy rise up within you when you are 
a partaker of Christ’s suffering ........................................#000701 $2.00

THE MASTER IS COME AND CALLETH FOR THEE. 
Read how the Lord began the ministry of the End-Time Handmaidens 
and Servants .....................#000702 $2.00 • French #000702FR $2.00
THE MERCY SEAT. The Days of Grace are coming to a close, 
and oh, how we need mercy!  .................................... #000711 $2.00
THROW THE HEAD OF SHEBA OVER THE WALL! A 
mother in Israel stopped an uprising, saving her city ....#000717 $2.00

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
LITTLE ONES TO HIM BELONG. A delightful story of the 
precious joys of Heaven for children of all ages............#000901 $9.00
 .... • Chinese #000901CH $9.00 • Cassette w/Book #000901T $15.00
TELL ME THE STORIES OF JESUS. Stories of the Life of 
Jesus for children ..............#000902 $9.00 • French #000902FR $9.00

BOOKS ABOUT HEAVEN
INTRA MUROS (Within the Gates) unabridged — Rebecca Springer. 
One of the most beautiful books about Heaven.  .........#109101 $8.00
PARADISE, THE HOLY CITY AND THE GLORY OF THE THRONE 
— Elwood Scott. This detailed description of Heaven will edify and 
comfort your heart ............................................................#104201 $8.00

BOOKS BY SHARON BUSS
TAKE THE LID OFF—My Story by Sharon Buss. Be ignited with 
new passion and fresh vision to see the next generation of ETH&S 
step into their inheritance...........................................#016100  $18.00 
IN QUIETNESS AND CONFIDENCE: Keys to Overcoming from 
the journal of Sharon Buss. Stop, get still, and listen to the heart of 
God. Cut off the world’s clamoring voices! ...............#016101  $10.99

OTHER BOOKS PUBLISHED BY ENGELTAL PRESS
THE DAY OF THE LORD IS NEAR: Vol. I - IV. A collection of 
prophecies, visions and dreams ................................... #001000 $25.00
BANISHED FOR FAITH — Emil Waltner. Sister Gwen’s courageous 
forefathers, suffered great persecution for their faith .. #126201 $12.95
BECOMING A SERVANT — Robert Baldwin. We must learn to serve 
before we can be trusted to lead ................................... #006901 $2.00
FIVE STONES AND A SWORD — Gene Little. Read the true account 
of how Jesus is appearing to Muslims .......................... #072501 $2.00
FROM DUST TO GLORY — June Lewis. The Lord is making vessels 
of eternal Glory if we submit to Him ............................... #072001 $7.50
THE HANDMAIDENS’ STORY—A Photo Essay Honoring 
the Life of Gwen R. Shaw, 1924 - 2013. A beautiful Hardcover 
Coffee Table Book filled with pictures of Sister Gwen’s life with 
quotations are taken from Unconditional Surrender.  LIMITED 
EDITION .................................................................... #000906  $30 
HOLY ANN — Helen Bingham. This humble woman moved 
God through simple faith and prevailing prayer #010501 $4.95
IT WAS WORTH IT ALL — Elly Matz. An inspiring story of courage of 
a Russian woman who escaped into freedom ............. #078001 $5.95
LET’S KEEP MOVING — Pete Snyder. Travel to Haiti and China with 
this missionary through trials and adventures .............. #108801 $9.95

To order, call (870) 446-2665 or use the order form.
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   Order #:      Speaker: Message Title: DVD CD
MBHS1-HG15 Mark Bristow  “The Time for New Wine is Now!”  1 1
MM1-HG15 Missions Morning “Missions – In-gathering of the Nations”     1 1
ED1-HG15 Eva Dooley  “Divine Alignment”    1 1
SB1-HG15 Sharon Buss  “Bringing Many Sons to Glory” & Vows     1 1
MBHS2-HG15 Mark Bristow  “An Outpouring of New Wine”  1 1
CM1-HG15 Claren McQueen “Israel: What is God Up to?”       1 1
ED2-HG15 Eva Dooley  “The Mantle of Philip”   1 2

Praise and Worship, Prophecies, Etc. – DVDs Only
     DVD ($12) DVDs with message ($18)
Wed. PM  OE1-HG15 Opening Service 1  2 (with MBHS1-HG15)
Thurs. AM OE2-HG15 Praise & Worship / Other Events  1 2 (with MM1-HG15)
Thurs. PM OE3-HG15 Praise & Worship / Other Events 1 2 (with ED1-HG15)
Fri. AM  OE4-HG15 Praise & Worship / Other Events 1 2 (with SB1-HG15)
Fri. PM  OE5-HG15 Praise & Worship / Other Events 1 1 (with MBHS2-HG15)
Sat. AM   OE6-HG15 Praise & Worship / Israel Morning 1 2 (with CM1-HG15)
Sat. PM  OE7-HG15  Praise & Worship / Other Events   1 2 (with ED2-HG15)

Special DVD — VOWS-HG15D Dedication of new End-Time Handmaidens and Servants…..$5.00

Pricing
CDsCDs ― Set of Messages……..$48.00 / DVDsDVDs — Set of Messages……..$75.00

DVDs — Full SetDVDs — Full Set of all-inclusive Entire Meetings (Praise & Worship, Prophecies, Etc./Messages)...$124.00
 Each 10% Discount 15% Discount 20% Discount 25% Discount
CD (place C after order number) $7.00 $25.00 - $50.00 $51.00 - $75.00  $76.00 - $100.00  $101.00 or more
DVD (place D after order number)  $12.00 $76.00 - $100.00  $101.00 - $150.00 $151.00 - $250.00  $251.00 or more

End-Time Handmaidens and SeEnd-Time Handmaidens and Serrvantsvants

NEW BOOKS:  Equipping for These Days
Power for All by Bill & Eva Dooley. A balanced 
scriptural examination of the Person and ministry 
of the Holy Spirit. The authors have a powerful 
anointing to release the Baptism of the Holy Spirit 
with speaking in tongues and to teach others to 
release it………...…...................#031350  $15.00

How You Can Pray in the End of Days by 
Billye Brim.  Much of what the author was 
taught by the seasoned generals of prayer, is 
in this book. Secrets that must not be lost to the 
next generations.  A book for this season that 
will awaken prayer in you…..…#012802 $10.00

On the Path of the Immortals by Thomas Horn 
& Cris Putnam.  By their continuing the greatest 
investigation of our time, the authors expose 
facts kept well hidden from the public by elitist 
and intellectuals, who are planning mankind’s 
assimilation under a coming “savior,” one whom 
the prophet Daniel foresaw as “an alien god.”
.......….….....................................#057003  $19.95

The Books of Ezekiel: Study Syllabus by 
Billye Brim.  Keenly aware of the times, the 
author rightly divides the Word to reveal what 
God says about, the Jews, the Nations and the 
Church. A vital book for this hour, especially 
regarding recent events in the Middle East 
region that will affect Israel and eventually the 
world.........................................#012803  $15.00 
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SUNRISE IN THE MORNING by Gwen Shaw. Sister 
Gwen’s anointed recording from the 1970’s has always 
been a blessing. Includes one of her greatest songs: “Fully 
Surrendered.” CD-2059 $15.00....Cassette MT-2059 $2.00
 TREASURES IN SONG —  The anointed double CD 
recording Sister Gwen made of her many own heart-
moving songs the Lord has given her. Made for her 
friends!................. ...............................#CDGS01 $25.00 
WORSHIPING WITH SISTER GWEN SHAW The old 
hymns of the Church will come alive to you as Sister 
Gwen plays them under a wonderful anointing on her 
piano and organ ............................... #CDGS02 $15.00
THE HANDMAIDEN’S SONG Maurice Sklar, violin, 
Claren and Nancy McQueen, piano and harp. A 
highly anointed collection of songs written by Sister 
Gwen Shaw. Instrumental. .......... #CD-2365 $18.00
ETH LIVE WORSHIP VOL. 1 ETH & S Musicians. 
A highly anointed compilation of praise and worship 
from End-Time Handmaidens and Servants events 
in 2010. Enjoy this music! ..........# CD-2654 $12.00

ETH LIVE WORSHIP VOL. 2 ETH & S Musicians. 
This is a highly anointed compilation of praise and 
worship from End-Time Handmaidens and Servants 
events in 2012. Enjoy this music! # CD-2664 $12.00

 OUR GOD IS MIGHTY Live worship from the End-Time 
Handmaidens and Servants World Convention. Includes 
ETH dedication song “We Come to Serve our Lord and 
King.”..............CD-2000 $15.00...Cassette MT-2000 $2.00
THERE’S REVIVAL IN THE AIR! The Engeltal 
Family Singers bring you two anointed CDs of songs 
that you’ve always loved, selected from revivals of 
the last 250 years! Set of two CDs #CD-3001 $17.00
GIVING HOLY PRAISE by Philip and Sharon Buss. 

A unique blend of solos and duets, including: Lord, 
Have Mercy, The Lord’s Prayer, I Want to Hold You, 
The Holy City, Cover Me Now ...... #CD-2536 $15.00
THE RESTING PLACE Claren and Nancy 
McQueen, Sharon and Philip Buss, Maurice Sklar. 
A beautiful collection of intimate and prophetic 
worship. It takes you into The Presence of the Lord
.....................................................# CD-2653 $15.00

LIVE WORSHIPvolume 2

End-Time Handmaidens and Servants

Featuring Philip and Sharon Buss, 
Claren McQueen and the 

ETH&S worship team.

LIVE WORSHIPvolume 2

End-Time Handmaidens and Servants

Featuring Philip and Sharon Buss, 
Claren McQueen and the 

ETH&S worship team.

Christmas Special: 20% off these Engeltal Productions Music CDsChristmas Special: 20% off these Engeltal Productions Music CDs

“Roaring King” Prophetic Art by James Nesbit. 
#PRINT35...Sm. (8 1/2” x 11”) $12.00...Lg. (11” x 17”) $23.00

Anointed GiftsAnointed Gifts

The Suzuki QChord® Digital SongCard 
Guitar lets you make music the very first 
time you try. Learn to play in seconds, 
then add features as you become more 
proficient................QChord QC-1 $299.50
................................Case QCC $79.00
.........................................Adaptor QCA $16.50

Give a gift 
certificate from 

the Engeltal 
Bookstore!

Elijah The Prophet Tallit: Black/Gold. 100% wool, Size 50” x 72”. The 
translation of the Hebrew on the crown (collar) is: “Behold I am sending 
you Elijah the Prophet, before the coming of the great and terrible day 
of the Lord.” Malachi 4:5. The flames on the corners where the TzitTzit 
(fringes) are attached say in Hebrew “Shema Yisrael” (“Hear Oh Israel”).
................................................... #TAL2406...$133.00......Bag #TB2820...$22.00
Elisha the Prophet Tallit: Brown/Gold. 100% Wool, Size 50” x 72”. The 
Hebrew Words on Crown say “Elijah went over to Elisha and threw his mantle 
on him.”  I Kings 19:19  The double flames on the four corners are made from 
the Hebrew words “Shema Israel” (Hear Oh Israel).  The Hebrew letters on the 
corner say “Let a double portion of your spirit be on me.” II Kings 2:9  (Hebrew 
& English translation card included) #TAL2416 $133.00...Bag #TB2825 $34.00
Queen Esther Tallit: Purple/Pink/Gold. 100% Wool, Size 50” x 72”. 
The Hebrew words on the crown say “For Such a Time as This.” The 
corners say “So that the King set the royal crown upon her head” and 
“The King extended to Esther the gold scepter that was in his hand”-
(English Hebrew translation card included).............#TAL2375 $135.00
.#TB2809 Bag $34.00 (Hebrew words on bag state “For Such a Time as This”) 

Prayer Shawls 
(Tallits )
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              Books that Will Bring Transformation
THE LAW OF HONOR by Dr. Clarice Fluitt.  This is one of the most important laws on the earth, that has within it 
the power to transform lives, churches, and cultures. The author writes that honor can be narrowed down to that 
of integrity, character and high esteem towards God and others. The wisdom she shares from her amazing life 
experiences is unpacked with great humor and is transformational. Chapters such as: God’s Honor in Us; The 
Sound of Honor, Practice Honoring, Fruits of Righteousness, Prophetic Exhortations .....................#039350  $13.50

CULTURE OF HONOR by Danny Silk.  Sustain a supernatural environment! In this powerful revelation-packed 
book, Danny Silk describes the significant paradigm shift in church life, government, and relationships that has 
created and sustained the revival culture at Bethel Church in Redding, California. Through many relevant and 
true-life stories, the church is revealed as a place of freedom, respect, empowerment and healthy discipline. This 
book challenges and presents a refreshing view of the five-fold ministry ..........................................#107050  $16.99

HOUSE ON FIRE by Antonio and Christelle Baldovinos.  Many people think that the secret to changing the world 
is a revived church; you don’t have to wait for revival — it can start with you and your family. The author teaches 
keys to powerful worship in the home; teaching your children how to operate in supernatural gifts, the secret to 
passing on the passion and fire of revival to future generations. Begin to transform the nation one family at a time 
by starting revival fires burning one family at a time .......................................................................... .#080350  $15.99

REASON TO BELIEVE by Lois Cady Wible.  
Stepping out of the box! Is there influence, 
an intelligence outside the material realm? A 
beautifully written book in which Lois, our own 
ETH, discovers God and shares with us a wealth 
of inspiring, life-changing lessons taught by the 
Holy Spirit ...................................#127950  $16.99

HOLMAN KJV ULTRATHIN REFERENCE BIBLE.  
Features include: Easy-to-read type; Words of 
Christ in Red; Concordance; Additional study helps, 
Full-color maps. Beautiful patterned “leather touch” 
covers available in the following colors:  Teal; Purple; 
Mint Green; Pink .............................#BIBKJ30$19.99

Christmas Special: 20% off these Engeltal Productions Music CDs

Our Latest Books on the Power of the Holy Spirit 

SPECIAL!!     Both Heaven Books 
                        by the Hetrick Family ONLY $26

HEAVENLY CITY AND GRACIOUS KING 
by Joyful Star (daughter of Oden Hetrick). 
A book of visits to Heaven. In Heaven there 
is no end to the contagious excitement of 
His glory and creativity that will capture your 
heart for eternity. You will be amazed and 
blessed ............................... #109650  $15.00
INSIDE THE GATES OF HEAVEN by Oden 
Hetrick. The delightful, compelling story of 
Oden’s many visits to Heaven describing 
details of the Holy City. Its scenes, activities, 
appearance, and secrets....#055201  $15.00

ON DOVE’S WINGS
by Sadhu Sundar Selvaraj

The “powers of the age to come” are 
going to be poured out upon the Body of 
Christ soon, therefore we should not be 
ignorant of our spiritual gifts. Through his 
simple, inspiring and enlightening book, 

the author teaches about the manifestations of each gift 
and how that gift can be sharpened. Using the Word of 
God, he deals with myths and misconceptions, and the 
mechanics of operation .......................... #104713  $10.00

RELEASING THE DIVINE HEALER WITHIN
by Dennis and Dr. Jen Clark

The Divine Healer is released within you when 
the supernatural realm and science collide. 
You were not designed to live with sickness. 
Experience the power of God as you uncover 
the biology of your belief. Learn the revelatory 

science of healing, and unleash the miracle-working power 
of the Holy Spirit within you! Release the energy of faith and 
prayer to experience healing, provision, and abundant life
.......................................................................#023150  $14.99
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CDs DVDs
DVDs — Full Set

End-Time Handmaidens and Servants
THE SOUNDING JOY by Anna Hagen.  
Christmas carols for solo harp. Beautiful 
harp music by one of our own ETH youth, 
granddaughter of ETH Alma Hagen. Carols 
such as: O Holy Night; What Child is This?; 
Little Drummer Boy; Joy to the World; 

Jingle Bells; Gabriel’s Message. 17 favorite carols in all
..................................................................... #CD-2673  $12.00

MICHAEL ENGLISH WORSHIP.  Michael 
defines worship as, “the act of showing respect 
and love for God by praying with other people 
who believe in the same God.” Beautiful CD 
with songs such as: O the Blood; Amazing 
Grace (My Chains are Gone); Let It Rain; 

Revelation Song; No Weapon........................... #CD-2675  $13.98 

UNSTOPPABLE LOVE by Jesus Culture 
with Quilala and Kim Walker-Smith.  Lyrics 
from the lead song: “You broke into the 
silence and sang a song of hope. You 
have come running, You tore down every 

wall.” Beautiful worship and soaking music in usual Jesus 
Culture style. Songs include: Light of the World, All to Jesus 
I Surrender; Your Name is Glorious; I Stand in Awe of You
......................................................................... #CD-2677  $12.99

TWO CDs BY KARI JOBE:  Anointed Intimate Worship
Majestic Revisited.  Includes: Let the 
Heavens Open; Only Your Love; Always 
Enough; How Majestic; Lord Over All; Holy 
Spirit; I Am Not Alone; Look Upon the Lord; 
Breathe on Us; Holy Spirit .#CD-2676  $12.00
Kari Jobe.  My Beloved; Singing Over 
Me; No Sweeter Name; You Are for Me; 
Be Still; Beautiful; Joyfully; Sweep Me 
Away; Revelation Song; I ’m Singing
 ............................................#CD-3066  $13.99
S AT U R AT E :  B e t h a n y  W o r s h i p .  
Recorded live Bethany Church, Redding, 
CA.  Wonderful dancing praise music that 
releases the Presence of God! Includes: 
You Remain Holy; Believe; Faithful; Only 
You are Holy; Let the Redeemed; Reason 
to Dance ......................... #CD-2674  $13.99
THE REVELATION performed by Karen 
Heimbuch with the London Symphony 
Orchestra.  The whole book of The Revelation 
of Jesus Christ on two CDs with background 
music. Listen and let God prepare your heart
 ............................................#CD-2256  $25.00

Anointed CDs
Harvest Gathering 2015

Anointed Messages

Make cheques payable to: Engeltal Press
P.O. Box 447 • Jasper, ARK 72641-0447 • Telephone (870) 446-2665 • Fax (870) 446-2259 • Email: books@eth-s.org

 Name  ________________________________________________  

 Address  _______________________________________________  Date  __________________________________

 ______________________________________________________  Daytime Telephone  _______________________

 ______________________________________________________  Email __________________________________

 Quantity Catalogue # Description Price• Shipping and Packaging for books
  Order up to $5.00 ..................... $3.15
  $5.01  to $9.50............ $4.50
  $9.51  to $15.00............ $6.50
  $15.01  to  $20.00............ $7.25
  $20.01  to $50.00............ $8.95
  $50.01  to $100.00.......... $13.00
  $100.01  to $150.00.......... $15.00
  Over $150.00 -- Call for amount
• Shipping for CDs and DVDs
  One or two Discs ................ $2.00
  Three to Six Discs ............... $4.80
  Seven to Fifteen Discs ........ $6.00
• Shipping for Tracts, call for amount.
• Orders shipped via least expensive route 
comparing USPS Media Rate versus UPS Ground 
Rate (no UPS available to PO Boxes). Orders 
delivered in 7 to 10 working days.
• Rush orders, please call us for shipping rate.
• CANADA: Please add 50% to the above rate
OTHER FOREIGN ORDERS: Please double the 
above rate. Please pay by US Bank Draft. No foreign 
currency, please.

Subtotal
Shipping and Packaging

Total

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE!

Method of Payment
 Cash
 Cheque/Money Order (in U.S. funds)
 Master Card

Name on Card  __________________________________________________
Card #  _______________________________________________________  
Exp. Date  ___________  Signature  _________________________________

 Visa Card
 American Express
 Discover

Credit Card orders may be placed by phone or fax. 
No collect calls, please.

Nov/Dec 2015
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